We have developed a versatile array processor-based system for general purpose image processing. At the heart of this system is an extensive, flexible software package which incorporates the array processor for effective interactive image processing. The software system is described in detail, and we briefly discuss its application to a diverse set of applications at LLNL.
INTRODUCTION
The digital processing of image data has found increasing importance in many aerospace, scientific, industrial, and biomedical applications. Typical applications include compensation for sensor and transmission errors from satellites and deep space probes; and resolution improvement, contrast enhancement, and motion blur removal from scientific, industrial and biomedical imagery such as radiographic, thermographic, ultrasonic and radionuclide images. Further processing is often performed for the enhancement and detection of specific features such as fractures or tumors within a given image, or changes in such features among an ensemble of images.
In this paper we describe a software system for interactive image processing using a ninicomputer and the FPS AP-120B array processor (AP). Following a urief description of the hardware environment, the structure and capabilities of this software system for image processing will be discussed. Particular attention will be devoted to describing the software design philosophy, the classes of Image processing algorithms implemented, and the performance of the array processor.
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shown in Figure 1 . The host processor, a DEC PDP-11/70, is connected to a large assortment of peripherals and image display systems. In addition to 9-track tapes and large disks (1 300-Mbyte and 3 80-Mbyte) used for mass storage, the sys:em has two image display systems -a Contal 8000 and a Stanford Technology Corp, (STC) Model 70/E. A video digitizing system is interfaced to the STC display system for real-time image digitization, and a high-speed (4 megabit/sen) link to the extensive LlNL central computing facility exists. Note also that the FPS AP-120B, which handles virtually all of the computational burden imposed by the image processing applications programs, is connected to both the PDP-11 and to the disks. This device-to-device transfer capability between the AP and disk avoids the traditional I/O overhead associated with system configurations in which data must pass through the host compute: to reach the AP. 
IMAGE PROCESSING SOFTWARE

System Design Philosophy
The image processing software package, c lied IMG, is designed to perform a wide variety of image processing functions, employing a common user interface which is easy to learn and use. One of the primary design goals was to develop a system which accommodates both the occasional, inexperienced user and the regular user who is familiar with the system. An additional goal was to develop a multi-user system in which several users, each operating from his own computer terminal, could access either of the image display systems and the array processor with a minimal amount of interference from other users.
An additional major design objective was the design of a modular system which is flexible and easily extendable. The software was designed in a modular fashion so that a useful set of operations could be implemented early in the development cycle, thus allowing users to be processing images while system developers are adding new processing algorithms and improved control functions to the system. This approach has been well received by the users, and permits straightforward system maintenance and enhancement.
Image Processing Capabilities
The IMG software is organized to perform disk-based processing, and is largely dependent on the array processor. An image is generally represented on disk as an array of 32-bit floating-point numbers, and as a processing function takes place, the results ire written to disk. Normally a new disk file is generated containing the output image but many operations optionally allow the user to perform the function in-place; i.e., the output data replace the data in the input file.
The image processing commands can be divided into four major categories: image system display and control, pointwise operators, neighborhood operators, and global operators. Image system display and control operations include such operations as loadinq m image system refresh memory from a disk file, displaying a refresh memory on the video monitors and digitizing m i^age on the video digitizer. In addition, the display systems have pseudocolor capability, which assigns a distinct color to each intensity value. Several pseudocolor patterns are available, and their assignment to the grey levels can be modified under control of a trackball to produce optimum results. Furthermore, nonlinear intensity mapping can be used to interactively enhance areas of subtle intensity difference. Graphics overlays are available for displaying grids, curves, and alphanumeric information, and a trackball-controlled cursor is used to determine coordinates and pixel intensities. A zoom capability is available for enlarging the size of a specified portion of an image. Several other display system control functions ire available, and more are being added as the system continues to develop.
The pointwise operators process image files on disk, and nearly all are performed using the array processor. Examples include unary operators such as absolute value, logarithm, exponential and square, and binary operators such as pointwise addition, subtraction, multiplication and division, Neighborhood operators specify the value of a pixel in the output image as a function of the values of the pixels in the immediate neighborhood of the corresponding pixel in the input image. The neighborhood used is typically a rectangular window centered at the specified pixel in the input image. Examples include such operators as spatial derivatives, median window filters, convolution, and two types of contrast stretching algorithms.
The fourth category of operators, the global operators, are those for which the value at a given point in the output image is dependent on all points in the input image. Examples of these operators include such items as the 2-D Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and its inverse, convolution using the FFT, alpha-rooting, and histogram equalization.
Software Structure
The software was designed and implemented in a modular manner. The amount of software is large and continuing to grow, yet runs on a 16-bit minicomputer in which a given program ("t?sk") can directly access only 32K words of memory. The system must support two or more people doing image processing, as well as others involved in software development: consequently a prime concern is minimizing the amount of minicomputer memory required. Another major concern is providing a system in which orderly growth can take place. Image processing users must be able to use the software, even while software development is taking place concurrently. Both of these requirements dictate the need for modular software.
The software is structured as a tree, with the root of the tree being a supervisor program which controls and monitors a number of processing tasks (Figure 2) . A typical processing task can handle a number of different commands. The supervisor maintains a symbol table which it reads from disk at startup time, and this table associates one of the processing tasks with each of the processing commands. When a command is entered, the supervisor searches its symbol table to determine which processing task should service that function, then starts the appropriate task and informs it which command was entered. The processing task runs that function to completion, then notifies the supervisor and exits. Thus, the processing tasks, which typically are large, occupy memory only during the time that they are needed. Between commands, while the user is examining displayed results or thinking, only the supervisor (which is relatively small) is in computer memory. Thus, the system remains more available for other image processing and software development activities than it would if all the software were resident. New commands can be inserted into the system by simply writing the processing software, inserting it in a processing task, and inserting the command in the symbol table. No modification of the supervisor is required.
Supervisor Services
The IMG supervisor program provides a number of useful services to the user. One of these is the handling of command parameters. A command typically requires one or more input parameters. These parameters may either be requested interactively through prompts, or entered on the command line. The occasional user, who may not remember the exact parameter sequence, can simply type the function name followed by a carnage return. The system then prompts him for ths required parameters. Alternately, the experienced user who is familiar with the parameter sequence can type the command and all the parameters on one line, and the system immediately processes the command without any prompting. Another service of the supervisor is the handling of default device and directory for the storage of images, and the selection of the imoge display system. The supervisor can also handle several commands simultaneously. If the user places the supervisor in parallel mode, he may type several commands and they will be processed simultaneously where possible. This mode is useful for performing interactive activities on the display system, while an involved calculation is taking place. If the user does not desire this parallelism he can use the supervisor in serial mode, in which case commands that are "typed ahead" will merely be queued until the previous command runs to completion.
The system also supports the processing of commands issued from a disk file. This capability is useful for a long series of compute-intensive commands, and can be handled simultaneously with interactive commands. Additionally, a command chaining facility is provided allowing any task to compose and dispatch a command as though it had been typed at the user terminal.
Performance
The addition of the array processor to the system has greatly increased the processing speed of the system. Table I shows the computation (CPU + I/O) time for two processing algorithms applied to a 512x512 pixel image. The first algorithm is a contrast stretching algorithm in which a 2x2 pixel window is moved over the entire image and a contrast stretch performed. The second algorithm is a 2-D FFT. Notice that the 9.3 sec time required for the contrast stretch algorithm using the array processor and minicomputer is less than 10* of the time required to do the same operation using only the minicomputer. Notice also that the processing time for the contrast ^stretch algorithm using the minicomputer and array processor is less than twite the time for a stand alone CDC 7600, at a small fraction of the cost. 
APPLICATIONS
Image processing applications at LLNL span nearly the entire range of image processing problems. These applications may be grouped into the categories of image display, image enhancement, image restoration, and feature extraction.
-7-In the area of image display, pseudocolor display of grey-scale images has proven to be a useful and effective technique. Since the human observer is often the best feature detector, we have developed a family of pseudocolor mappings designed to enhance the visibility of various classes of features. Our pseudocolor display is routinely used both for displaying two-dimensional data as color-coded contour maps and for displaying real images for the purpose of detecting or measuring certain features. Applications of the former include display of global ozone concentrations, characterization of underground rock structures and aquifers, and display of geotomographs. Applications of the latter include interactive analysis of ultrasound images of the human chest, analysis of aerial imagery attempting to detect underground nuclear tests, and analysis of radiographs for nondestructive evaluation of precision parts.
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